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Essential guide for checking US, Canadian and Mexican IDs
Keesing Documentchecker Guide
For on-the-spot ID verifications, speed matters. When people are waiting, there’s no time to waste trying to determine whether an ID is genuine. You need
a reliable reference that gives you the essentials instantly. Keep a copy of Keesing Documentchecker Guide at your desk, under your bar or sales counter or
at the door to protect your business – and your customers – from ID fraud.

Our Documentchecker Guide leads you through the verification process and enables you to perform a reliable ID check. This compact and comprehensive
printed guide features clear and actual-size front, back and UV images of current and prior valid driver’s licenses and ID cards of the United States, Canada
and Mexico. It includes corresponding essential security features for easy, quick and effective ID verification in a spiral bound book.

The most complete guide to North American IDs on the market created by the world leader in printed and online ID verification solutions

Keesing Documentchecker Guide is a product of Keesing Technologies, the world’s leading provider of online and printed solutions for the inspection and
verification of ID documents since 1911.

Features & benefits
• Complete listings of driver’s licenses, ID cards, federal documents and passports issued in the United States and Canada
• ID documents issued in Mexico
• All documents included are current and valid
• Clear indicators of REAL ID-compliant IDs
• Images of the actual ID, front and back
• Detailed descriptions of the personalised data
• Details and images of key security features
• Information compiled by document experts
• Tips on what to look for on the ID
• Tips for facial recognition
• Updated annually
• Affordable and reliable

More IDs, more images
• Actual size IDs
• Details of up to 20 different security features
• Up to 10 key security features per ID highlighted, including images
• Everything you need to check an ID document on one page

REAL ID Documents by US state and territory
The REAL ID act sets federal standards for the issuance of driver’s licenses and other forms of identification. All states should be REAL ID-compliant as of
October 1, 2021. The Documentchecker Guide 2021 includes a quick-reference section listing the REAL ID symbols and implementation date for every US
state and territory.
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Documentchecker
Guide is an
indispensable tool
for the verification
of North
American IDs
Useful foldouts with tips for checking the person presenting the ID, and a guide to security features.
Documentchecker Guide offers essential tips for checking the person presenting the ID to help you assess whether he or she is its legal holder.
These tips are conveniently located on a foldout at the front for use during the ID check. A special index and reference tool (back foldout) illustrates a
range of security features. Each security feature is colour coded to correspond to coloured nodes shown on actual ID document images.
Documentchecker Guide is printed on high-quality coated paper stock and is

spiral bound for lay-flat use.

Only

$21.50
per copy

How to order?
A copy of the Keesing Documentchecker Guide is available for only $21.50. We also offer volume discounts.
To order your copy/copies of the Documentchecker Guide, go to keesingdocumentcheckerguide.com and place your order here. You can also send
an email to sales@keesingtechnologies.com or call us on +31 20 7157825.

www.keesingdocumentchecker.com

Keesing Technologies
Keesing Technologies was founded in 1911 and leads the way in digital identity verification. The objective of Keesing is to help organisations
prevent counterfeiting and combat fraud by providing the world’s best verification solutions. The technology used is powered by over 100 years
of experience and accumulated knowledge.

Keesing’s cutting-edge digital onboarding technology provides an easy-to-use identity proofing process that incorporates biometric checks and
extensive ID document verification. The technology was especially designed for remote identity verification, providing a secure and efficient
onboarding process for both the business and its customer. The company works with various organisations around the world to streamline and
secure their customer onboarding processes. Keesing’s solutions are known for their security, accuracy and usability.

Keesing is the owner of the world’s most comprehensive source of genuine ID documents: Documentchecker. The database provides you with
authoritative access to international ID documents and banknotes from over 200 countries. Documentchecker powers all Keesing’s products
and includes detailed descriptions and high-quality images of thousands of passports, ID cards, driving licenses, residence permits and visas.

As a thought leader in the field of identity verification and fraud prevention, Keesing shares its expertise and knowledge through workshops,
e-courses and lectures given by experts from its renowned education center: the Keesing ID Academy.

Keesing cooperates with international government agencies as well as embassies, consulates and central banks and serves more than 6,000
organisations worldwide, including banks and other financial institutions. Keesing has offices in the Netherlands, France and USA, and
collaborates with distributors, strategic partners and agents all over the world.
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